Enzymatic hydrolysis of p-nitroacetanilide: mechanistic studies of the aryl acylamidase from Pseudomonas fluorescens.
Aryl acylamidase (EC 3.1.5.13; AAA) catalyzes the hydrolysis of p-nitroacetanilide (PNAA) via the standard three-step mechanism of serine hydrolases: binding of substrate (K(s)), acylation of active-site serine (k(acyl)), and hydrolytic deacylation (k(deacyl)). Key mechanistic findings that emerged from this study include that (1) AAA requires a deprotonated base with a pK(a) of 8.3 for expression of full activity toward PNAA. Limiting values of kinetic parameters at high pH are k(c) = 7 s(-1), K(m) = 20 microM, and k(c)/K(m) = 340 000 M(-1) s(-1). (2) At pH 10, where all the isotope effects were conducted, k(c) is equally rate-limited by k(acyl) and k(deacyl). (3) The following isotope effects were determined: (D)()2(O)(k(c)/K(m)) = 1.7 +/- 0.2, (D)()2(O)k(c) = 3.5 +/- 0.3, and (beta)(D)(k(c)/K(m)) = 0.83 +/- 0.04, (beta)(D)k(c) = 0.96 +/- 0.01. These values, together with proton inventories for k(c)/K(m) and k(c), suggest the following mechanism: (i) The initial binding of substrate to enzyme to form the Michaelis complex is accompanied by solvation changes that generate solvent deuterium isotope effects originating from hydrogen ion fractionation at multiple sites on the enzyme surface. (ii) From within the Michaelis complex, the active site serine attacks the carbonyl carbon of PNAA with general-base catalysis to form a substantially tetrahedral transition state enroute to the acyl-enzyme. (iii) Finally, deacylation occurs through a process involving a rate-limiting solvent isotope effect, generating conformational change of the acyl-enzyme that positions the carbonyl bond in a polarizing environment that is optimal for attack by water.